
Vanilla Bean !
Banana-Walnut Muffins !!
Yield: 16 muffins !
Prep Time: 35-40 minutes!
Cooking Time: 18-20 minutes !!!
INGREDIENTS!
5 TBSP butter !
3 TBSP heavy cream !
1 vanil la bean !
2 1/4 cups cake flour* !
1 tsp baking soda !
1/2 tsp f ine salt (table salt) !
1 1/2 cups mashed ripe bananas (about 3 large)!
1 cup granulated sugar !
1/4 cup sour cream !
2 eggs !
1 cup walnuts, toasted and roughly chopped 

(optional)** !
Special Equipment: Two 12-cup muffin t ins or 

One 24-cup tin!!
*Cake flour is recommended for this recipe, but you can substitute 2 cups 

all-purpose flour plus two tablespoons cornstarch, i f  needed !
**You can toast the walnuts in a large sauté pan over medium-low heat, 

stirr ing very  frequently for 5-10 minutes. Or you can toast them in 
the oven at 350°F for 8-10 minutes, stirr ing 1-2 t imes during that 
t ime period. When the walnuts are done they wil l  be l ightly browned 
and fragrant. !!!

DIRECTIONS!
Add the butter and heavy cream to a small saucepan over medium-low heat. Cut the 
vanilla bean in half lengthwise, piercing only the ends and the top half of the bean. Use 
the blunt side of the knife to scrape out the pulp from inside the bean. Do this by moving 
your knife slowly from one end of the vanilla bean to the other. Add the pulp in with the 
butter and cream. When the butter is completely melted, give this mixture a whisk and 
toss in the whole vanilla bean that you just took the pulp from. Let this mixture stand 
over the heat for a couple of minutes, whisking it gently a couple of times. Remove the 
pan from the heat and set it aside to cool completely while you continue. Be sure it 
cools to room temperature, about 20-30 minutes before using it.!



!
Pre-heat your oven to 350°F.!!
Meanwhile, sift together the cake flour, baking soda, and salt into a small bowl. Set this 
aside. In another small bowl, mash your bananas and set it aside. Be sure your walnuts 
are toasted and chopped during this waiting time, as well. !
Once the butter-cream-vanilla bean mixture has cooled to room temperature, remove 
the whole vanilla bean and discard it. Scrape all of the mixture into a LARGE mixing 
bowl or bowl of a stand mixer with a whisk attachment. Add the sugar into the bowl and 
beat for 2 minutes, scraping the sides and bottom of the bowl once in the middle of 
mixing. Add in the sour cream, eggs, and mashed banana. Mix well, scraping the sides 
and bottom of the bowl again to make sure everything is nicely incorporated. Add the 
cake flour mixture in two or three additions. Mix until the batter is just combined with 
each addition. Give the sides and bottom of the bowl one last scrape and you’re ready 
to get baking!!!
Line your muffin tin with paper liners. Spray each liner with cooking spray. Use a 1/4 cup 
measurer to scoop the batter into each muffin cup. Evenly sprinkle the tops of the 
muffins with your toasted, chopped walnuts, if using (they should be completely cooled!) !!
Bake the muffins for 18-20 minutes until a wooden toothpick inserted in the middle of 
the muffins comes out clean or just about clean (they seem to cook just a tad bit more 
after they come out of the oven). Immediately transfer the muffins from the baking pan 
to a cooling rack. Serve warm or at room temperature with softened butter for topping.!!
NOTES: !
For mini muffins: Spray with cooking spray (with or without liners). Bake for 11-12 min 
until a wooden pick inserted in the middle of the muffin comes out clean.!!
For a 9-inch loaf: Use a 9x5-inch loaf pan. Coat the pan with cooking spray and bake for 
1 hr to 1 hr 10 min, until a wooden pick inserted in the middle of the loaf comes out 
clean. Let the loaf cool in the pan for 15-10 minutes on a wire rack. Let the loaf cool 
completely on the wire rack or serve warm.!!
For mini loafs: Use 4 5x2 1/2-inch mini loaf pans. Coat them with cooking spray and 
bake for about 45 minutes or until a wooden pick inserted in the middle of the loaves 
comes out clean. Let them cool in pans for 5-10 minutes on a wire rack before removing 
them. Let the loaves cool completely on the wire racks or serve warm.


